
premium package

concept board

we select new furnishings, decor  

and materials based upon your  

style and budget, and provide  

them in a digital concept board.

paint guide

we formulate two color palettes  

for you to choose from and provide 

a detailed paint guide for each wall, 

along with all the info you need to 

prepare, purchase, and apply.

floor plan 

first, we evaluate your room and 

develop a from scratch floor plan 

that works best with your lifestyle.

design tips

to pull everything together, we 

curate up to ten expert tips on  

how to enhance style in your room 

with items you can incorporate  

and areas you can change.

1 pair a tall plant with a concrete planter for added height + texture

2
hang abstract artwork at eye level—60" from the center to the floor is the 

magic number

3 install the bottom of the chandelier—6-8 inches above the canopy bed

4
mount wall sconce just above sitting position in bed, centered on nightstand make 

sure it is close enough to turn on the light without getting out of bed!

5 vary throw pillow groupings in size, material + pattern, layer in throws

6
mix beveled and ribbed furniture in contrasting finishes for an effortless, 

collected look

7 use linen bedding in a neutral color to keep the space feeling light + airy

8 layer books with sculptural objects to keep things harmonious

9 map out a gallery wall to embrace creativity and balance

10 install a statement flush mount fixture in the center of the room

shopping list

you can utilize the shopping list 

provided to place order your room. 

included is bldc order processing  

and delivery coordination.

item description lead time rate quantity total

1 bed

dimensions: 79.25 w x 83" l x 95 "h 

finish: black, antique brass 

fabric: belgian linen, natural

6-8 weeks $3,800 1 $3,800

2 bench

dimensions: 57.5" w x 18" d x 18.5" h 

finish: solid beech, textured cardamon 

fabric: up5100

6-8 weeks $1,200 1 $1,200

3 dresser
dimensions: 75.5" w x 22" d x 33" h 

finish: pale mahogany
4-6 weeks $1,800 1 $1,800

5 area rug

dimensions: 9'6" x 13'6" 

content: 46% viscose, 31% wool,  

23% cupro, color: gray

4-6 weeks $2,700 1 $2,700

7 chandelier

dimensions: 51.75" h x 65" diameter 

finish: antique-burnished  

brass

4-6 weeks $1,500 1 $1,500

8 sconces
dimensions: 10.5" h x 6.25" w x 13" d 

finish: black, antique brass
4-6 weeks $400 2 $800

9 nightstands

dimensions: 36" w x 23" d x 34" h 

finish: dark walnut 4-6 weeks $900 2 $1,800

10 wall art

dimensions: 55” w x 81” h 

material: giclee on canvas 3-4 weeks $1,200 1 $1,200


